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hie telephone.
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

PUBLICATION OFFICE:
One Door North of cor er Third and E Sts.,

McMinnville, or.

One year.......
Six months -- ■ 
Three months

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(IN ADVANCE.)

The Great

Transcontinental Route,

--------VIA THE--------

Cascade Division’ now completed, 
making it the Shortest, Best’ 

and Quickest.
The Dining Car line. Tim Direct Route. 

No Delays. Fastest Tiains. Low
est Rates to Chicago and all 

points East. Tickets sold 
to all Prominent Points 

throughout the East and Southeast.
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleep

ing Cars
Reservationscan be secured in advance.

To East Bound Passengers.
Be caeful and do not make a mistake 

but be sure to take lhe

Northern Pacific Railroad.
And see that your tickets read via 

THIS LINE, St l’aul or Minneapolis, to 
avoid changes and serious delays occa
sioned l»y other routes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run 
on regular express trains lull length of 
the line. Berths free. Lowest rates. 
Quickest tune. ______ ’
General Office Of the Company, No, *4 

Washington St., l’ortlami, Oregon.

A D CHARLTON.
Asst General Passenger Agent.

The only

FIRST CLASS BAR
■IN-----

McMinnville, is opened 
—IN—

COOK’S HOTEL
Where you will find the best of 

Wines and Liquors, also 
Imported and Domestsc 

Cigars. Everything neat and Clean.
T. M, Fields, Propr.

The St. Charles Hotel.
Sample rooms in connection.

o------- o

Is now fitted up in first class order.
Accommodations as «ood as can be 

foun din the city.
S. Ê. MESSINGER, Manager.

CITY STABLES,
Third Street, between E and F

McMinnville, Oregon.

Henderson Bros. Props
First-class accommodations for Ccmmer 

cial men and general travel.
Transient stock well cared for.

Everything new and in First-Class Order

Patronage respectfully solicited ltf

Great English Remedy.
Murray's Specfic.

Tvod. Mark. A guaranteed cure for all 
nervous diseases, such as weak 
memory, loss of brain power, 
hysteria, headache, pain in tlie 
back, nervous prostration, 
wakefulness, leucorrhoca, uni
versal lassitude, seminal weak
ness, ini|>oteney. and general 

T li ’oss Po'vcr oYtlie generative 
Bofors Isking, ,jrgans ¡n either sex, caused 

bv indiscretion or over exertion, and which 
ultimately lea«l to premature Tr«,!« Mark, 
old age,Insanity and consump
tion 11.00 per box or six 
boxes for $5.00.sent bv mail on 
receipt of price. Full particu
lar» in pamphlet, sent free to 
every applicant.

WE GUARANTEE SIX 
BOXES to cure any case. For 
every $5 00 order received, weAfterTaking, 
send six boxes with written guarantee to re
fund the money if our Specific doe» not ef
fect a cure

Address all communications to the Sole 
manufacturers

THE MURRAY MEDICINE CO, 
Kansas City, Mo.

Sold by Rogers A Todd, sole a rents

'Wright ISro’s.
Dealers in

Harness. Saddles, Etc, Etc,
Repairing neatly done at reasonable 

rates
Wright’s new building. Corner Third 

•nd F streets, McMinnville. Or

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and 
*11 Patent business conducted for MODER
ATE FEES OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE 
U.S PATENT OFFICE. We have nosub 
tgencies, all business direct, hence can 
transact patent business in less time and 
*t less cost than those remote from Wash
ington. end model, drawing, or photo, 
with description, We advise if patentable 
or not free of charge, Our fee not due till 
patent is secured

A book, “How to Obtain Patents,’’ with 
references to actual clients in v<»ur State, 
county, or town sent free. Ad«fress

C. A. SNOW & CO.
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D C

WM. HOLL,
Proprietor of the

The leading
JÏWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,

—OF—

YAMHILL COUNTY.
Third Street. McMinnville Or.

................. .i, i«

1>EMOCRATIC

WEST SIDE TELEPHONE
VOL. III.

S, A. YOUNG, M. 0.
Physician & Surgeon,

McMisxvillx, . . . O8t;oo!,

,..nfflCe an'.*, resi<lel>c« on D street. All 
calls promptly answered day or night.

W. V. PRICE,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Lp Stairs in Adams’ Building,
McMinnville, Oregon

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
If so be sure and call for your tickets 

via the

tajo & ItriHin Baita;,
—TH E—

M

It is positively the shortest and fin .‘it 
line to Chicago and the east and south and 
the only sleeping and dining car through 
line to
Omaha, Kan.aa* City, and all Mluourl

River Points.

Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 
train service and elegant dining and 
sleeping cars lias honestly earned for it the 
title of

Tlie J \oyal Lloute
Others may imitate,but none can surpass it

Our motto is “always on time ”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for tickets 

via this celebrated route and take non« 
others. W H MEAD, G A

No. 4 Washington street, Portland, Or.

Mrs. II. P. Stuart,
----- THE LEADER IN-----

MILLINERY,
Hair weaving and Stamping.

Opposite Grange Store McMinnville. Or

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
Shaving, Hair Cutting and- - - -

- - - - Shampoing Parlors.
FLEMING, & LOGAN, Prop's.

All kinds of fancy hair cutting done in 
the latest and neatest style

All kinds of fancy hair dressing and hair 
dying, a specialty Special attention given 
to

Ladies' and Childrens’ Work
I also have for sale a very fine assort

ment of hair oils, hair tonics, cosmetics, etc 
Os I have in connection with my parlor,

• the largest and finest stock of

CIGARS
Ever in the city.

U3"Third Street McMinnville, Oregon.M'MINNYILLE NATIONAL•IBARK.t*
Transacts a General Banking Business.

President,............... J. W. COWLS,
Vice-president, LEE LOUGHLIN. 
Cashier...............CLARK BRALY.

Sells exchange on Portland, San 
Francisco, and New York.

Interest allowed on time deposit«.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m

Apr. 13 tf

THE HONEST FARMER-BOY.
A Sportsman Rises to Bless the Tanned 

and Freckled Fellow.
A character often written about in 

fishing stories is the barefooted, tanned 
and freckled farmer’s boy; that very 
chap I saw coming toward me as I 
was peering through the bushes to 
And a place where I could put my 
flies. His twinkling eyes seemed to 
be comparing my trim lance wood rod 
with his birch pole, and the silk water
proof line with the cotton cord that 
the wind was whipping in the air. He 
watched me as I cast in the riffles and 
chuckled as he saw my line come back 
empty so often. He thought to him
self, “ I can beat that,” and he did! 
Going back to the edge of the slashing, 
he threw in his line; it hardly touched 
the water when he shouted: “ Look'er, 
will yer?” and a nice trout I saw dang
ling at the end of his cord. Not only 
one, but four times did he do it, and 
that, too, in the very waters I had so 
carefully fished.

Bless the farmer boy. Under his 
slouch hat is ten times more wood 
lore than many of us possess. He can 
tell you as the warm spring days com» 
where the pheasant is building her 
nest; how many eggs the quail had yes
terday down in the tangled weeds in 
the old pasture lot: he can not tell you 
the name, but he knows that brown 
bird with spotted breast sitting yonder. 
In the deep shadows of the woods it 
sings a sweet song that softly echoes 
among the great trees like the tinkling 
of silver bells, while he sits on the 
moss-covered rock and listens until the 
shadows turn to darkness; down the 
old log road he hastens home to dream 
af the dark woods and green meadows, 
of the foaming waters that rush by the 
great rocks of the deep, quiet pool, 
barred over with shadow« of the alder* 
and where the trout hide away. Bless 
the farmer-boy!—Forut and Stream.

—Lawrenceburg; Indiana, has three 
citizens named Ewing, who, it boasts, 
are “the oldest, largest and beat-look
ing triplet« in the United States.” TTiey 
were born fifty-four year» ago- and their 
aggregate weight ia 71« pound*

THE TELEPHONE.
RATBS OF ADVERTISING.

MCMINNVILLE, OREGON, SEPTEMBER 7. 1888

WOMAN AND HOME.

ADVICE TO COUNTRY GIRLS WHO 
SEEK THE CITY.

How to Keep a Husband—Marriage 
Terribly Irrevocable—Hanging Lamp. 
Women Growing Larger—Care of Babies. 
Dish Towels— Household Hints.

To the strong and healthy country maiden 
who seeks not only self support, but greater 
excitement, every large city, with its wealth 
of trade and glittering show seems a mine 
ready to yield its rich ore. All kindsuf girls 
—«teady, earnest workersand giddy, thought
less and dissatisfied village belles—throng the 
railway and steamboat stations, utterly inex 
penenced. often nearly penniless, alone and 
strangers. VVhat do they mean to do f Uni 
versally th« answer is, “Get work,” as if it 
were to be bad for the first asking To ob
tain board “near by,” or to “work for board,” 
seems to their simple experience very easy to 
manage. But what are the factsl Arriving 
in the hurried, rushing crowd, no one meets 
them, no ont notices the bewildered, fright
ened amazement at so many people, no one 
directs to the safe shelter of some Young 
Women’s Christian association or lodging 
house. Ah, yes! here are one or two to 
notice, this policeman or this hackman, with 
tbt badge of authority on his cap, comes 
politely to the comely maiden and offers to 
show her a respectable boarding house, kept 
by « kind landlady, at very cheap prices. 
And the unsuspecting girl gratefully accom 
panies ber guide, admiring the wonderful 
machinery of a great government, to—a 
house worse than death, from which she can 
never go out a pure, honest woman. And 
the hackman or policeman pockets <200 for 
his half hour’s trouble.

This is painfully, terribly true. So true, 
that Christian women, slowly waking to the 
dreadful facts, have begun their work of op
position. In Boston, the Y’oung Traveler’s 
Aid society provides for the distribution, on 
incoming trains and steamboat», of a printed 
«lip, bearing the words “lnqtortant Notice 
to Women/” telling of the lodging houses on 
Berkeley and Warrenton streets, connected 
with the Young Women's Christian associa
tion. warning the travelers to “beware of in 
formation received from unreliable sources.” 
And to “And at the wharf a lady authorized 
to give information, wearing a blue badge, 
marked Boston Y M. C. A.1’

Every night these workers return with 
girls who otherwise would have nowhere to 
go. Think of the risk! Better than ail will 
it be. when farmers daughters and village 
girls wifi stay in their own sate homes, in
stead of venturing into the abyss of city 
filth, which, even under favorable surround
ings. is a miserable struggle for daily bread.

The com|*etition is already so great that 
for every o|>eiimg there are dozens of appli
cations. The wages are so low tiiat women 
who con keep from starving outright, never
theless lose health and courage If. after a 
steady grind, the young girl longs for rec
reation and fun. where can she find it. Un
less she is happy enough to belong to Miss 
Dodge's clubs, the Young Women's Chris
tian association or some hearty social church, 
she must leave hei eranqied, cold bedroom to 
find ber companions on the street or in the 
dance hall. And such companions! Not the 
steady industrious men. for they will not be 
found there, but those only whose pleasure it 
will be to lure her from the virtue which has 
been her only protection. Is this life# Is 
this the excitement and freedom you long 
for country friends» Oh. stay at home where 
your individuality is not lost, where your 
health and youth can t»e kept for many years 
and where love surrounds you. 
barrlei 
youth 
faces.

The wort is 
in the city, the love is wanting, and 
and iieauty fly from tired, weary 
Stay at home I— Woman.

How to Keep a Ho.band.
I tell you. winning a hustand is only a 

pleasure to 8 woman, but keeping him is a 
nanan.-e. Chat is not nicely put, but what 1 
mean is that more than two thirds of tbe 
women who marry let their husltands slip 
through their fingers tier-auxe they are too 
lazy, too nuliliereiit or too ignorant to keep 
them. A girl wins a hustand unconsciously. 
Ask any of youj friends bow they captured 
their other half, and they will tell you 
frankly “I don t know " A man’s heart is 
ensnared by a pretty band. ni<-e teeth, a 
round, low voice, frank eyes, beautiful hair; 
by the way a girl walks, talks, plays, rides, 
puns by liei gilts her smile, ber a«niability, 
good taste, generosity or tbe very manner 
in which she greet«, fascinates or abuses him. 
She inav not know bow she wou him. but 
if she doesn't know how to keep him, tbe beat 
thing for ner to do is to fin«l out. There are 
many things we know by intuition, tbe rest 
have to be learned by experiment. Con
scious of her abilities and inabilitiea as a 
wife, a wise woman will learn bow to keep a 
bustand just as she learns bow to keep house, 
to make chicken croquettes, chocolate creams, 
bread, tads or lemonade, and if she doesn't, 
why some syren, with the sunshine in ber 
tresses tuid the («erfume of wild olives about 
her will secure for her a permanent vacatiou. 
if a man is fond of flattery let him have it 
Not by the volume, but in crisp little verses. 
Hunt up poetry for his eyes; get things to 
rhyme with his fat. white bands, pick outall 
the big god» and little heroes of Troy and 
Rome whose legs are not half as good, ami 
whose tal ks were cambric by comparison. 
IauiI bis shapely bead to the skies, and he 
will keep his hair ret; praise bis shapely 
bands, and you solve tbe problem of unkept 
nails. Hunt the dictionary for words and 
synonyms togive variety to your enthusiasm. 
if be has ambitions or schemes listen to him 
with open eyes of wonderment, and, no mat
ter what the occasion is, never permit your 
knowleiige to exceed hia Men despise smart 
women, but have no fault to find when ber 
talent is large enough to appreciate hie great 
ness Another piece of wisdom on the part 
of a wife Is the cultivation of belpleasnaw— 
she must ta able to lift nothing heavier than 
a tax of candy, know nothing about tbe 
management of an umbrella, a window, a 
knot or a bundle, and just in proportion as 
she appeals to his strength, size and great 
or», just so large will ber influence over him 
ba Men like to ta looked up at depended 
on quoted and referred to Thata tbe 
reason why a little w .man marries three 
tunes to tbe one wedduig of tbe taU, taro.c 
lofly

An ugly temper is a trial that few women 
I are able to stand. The only cure is silenre 

You mustn't talk bark No, sentiment ia 
just as injurious, you can't kirn a furious 
man, it only makes him worse The thing 
to «io is to keep still, let him cool, and Itt the 
matter drop. He will rewpert your acnae and 
conte to terms on bis own accord. To keep a 
bustand an eager hunter, live in a little 
mystery Don't make a sacrifice of yourself, 
have slews of four “»u, and aecruto, too, tf 
you like it is well n-< to be too tarna Men 
do not care ima-h for nunting barn yard 
few to anil «iomastic arurnato. They never 
waste tbeir powder on a wuier txt of game 
than a fox a m.siel ju« inferior to tbe neat, 
tnm «wpriciotis little q«>ad- To make tbe 
chare interesting « a Utile eerertarn and 
allow rourself to tw caught grew«tonally.

This unng of trying to role a huahand Ik 
aU buocuruto. it cant ba 4"'Ti Yoa oaa

f
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One square or less, one insertion................ $1 00
One square, each subsequent insertion.... 50
Notices of appointment and final settlement 5 00

Other legul advertisements. 75 cents for first 
insertion and 40 cents per square for each sub
sequent insertion.

Special business notices in business columns, 
10 cents per line. Regular business notices, 5 
cents per line.

Professional cards, $12 per year.
Special rates for large display “ads.”

eoax most men. bribe some and govern a 
very few, but that vulgar rubbing of the fur 
the right way wins every time. — Veruona 
Jarbeau in St. Ixnifo Republican Interview.

Marriage Terribly Irrevocable.
A little while ago I “interviewed” the 

father of one daughter, and she passing fair, 
on this vexed and vexatious point He is a 
man who understands himself and knows 
how to say what he means, so when bis opeu 
brow darkened at a hint tiiat his girl nught 
not always be bis alone, I pushed inquiry 
It did not satisfy ine to be told that he had 
a loaded revolver and bull dog ready for any 
fellow who should dare ask for his darling 
that the best thing a man could do, and the 
worst thing a woman ever did, was to marry 
Bensible citizen*, even when fathers and 
fond, do not rave causelessly. Presently hr 
steadied down into calm coherence.

“It is because we kuow inen—how coarse in 
grain many of them are, how selfishly incon 
siderate are the ImmI of them, bow dull of 
sensibility and slow of apprehension are all 
of us when compared with women—that we 
shudder to resign our tenderly uurtured girls 
to them,*’ he said, feelingly. “Men under 
stand what 1 mean I And inarriuge is so ter 
ribly irrevocable.”

“But you married!”
“Yes, and have been glad of it, on my own 

account, ever since. Had I knowu a woman’s 
needs and nature theu as 1 do now, her deli 
cate sensibilities, ber capacity for love and 
for suffering, 1 could never have had the 
presumption to offer her marriage with iny 
self. "

The more refined the man’s nature, the 
more strongly does he feel what this true 
husband and nobleman of God’s own making 
expressed. Yet, despite his testimony, the 
truth abides that the best earthly happiness 
for woman is found in a judicious marriage, 
that, when her choice is wisely made, there 
are no peculiar miseries in wedlock; no 
thorns on which she would not step were she 
to remain celibate. ii.U only through hei 
failure to enter—as the *hurch service puu 
it—“discreetly” upon thif <dinanceor di vim 
appointment tiiat ineviUu te sorrow is ine; 
dent upon it.—Marion Harland in Chicago 
Journal.

A Home Made Hanging Lamp.
Of hanging lamps, placed between doors, 

under arches, in recesses, and in small con 
servatories opening out from the parlor,or 
dining room, there are many. Some are 
globular in form, and are of wrought brass, 
8us|»ended by brass chains, others take the 
shape of the ancient lantern and are fash
ioned of hammered brass or iron and with 
inserted disks of colored glass, or “jewels,” 
as they are called, on the different sides, and 
also in the roof.

A lantern may easily be made by a person 
who possesses any ingenuity out of pieces of 
waste brass or zinc, and a few old bottles. 
Zinc and brass in sheets are very malleable 
and easily bent into required shapes. Roof 
and sides, except the door, are made out of 
one piece, divided into sections by shaping, 
or articulated by strips of opposite or cor
responding materials. The bottoms of old 
bottles of different colors and shades, or of 
cheap, colored tumblers, make excellent 
disks, which are cut round with a diamond 
glass cutter, and inserted in holes prepared 
for the purpose.

The sheets of brass or zinc may have been 
previously hammered, cut and perforated, so 
as to form different designs—a floating lisli, 
flying birds, or insects—and are readily 
•»tamped out by pattern. The floor of the 
lantern may havo a cavity for the burner, or 
i small tube may be made for the iusertioi 
of the candle. Of course a thing made in 
Ins way will generally be rude, but it is 

¿ometimes very effective. In places where 
»uch lamps canuot be obtained, or for cele
brations in pioneer neighborhoods, the home 
made lantern or hanging lamp is not to be 
lespised and has sometimes been a revela
tion.—Jcnnv June in AniAriea.ii Maga^iha

Government Care of Babies.
The following are a few items taken from 

a German official document handed to every 
parent in certain towns upon registering the 
oirtb of a child: “Keep the room free from 
lust, smoke and bad odors; don’t dry washed 
.¡non in it, or cover the child’s head with 
veil, clothe« or coverlet The light must be 
somewhat softened during the first week or 
two, but care must be token not to leave the 
room in total darkness; the night light must 
not smoke or flicker, great care to be taken 
with petroleum lamps not to turn them too 
low. teinjierature a little over GO «legs Fahr. 
Cleanliness is the condition of health; child 
to be washed once a day regularly; the eyes, 
ears, nose and month as often as necessary 
'Carrying cushions’ are to be used during the 
first three months, but guard against tying 
it too tightly; no tight clothing, no pins; 
child to be carried but little, and never ‘dan 
died.' North and east winds to be avoided. 
Mattresses of horse hair or hay, and often to 
be changed. A carefully chosen foster mother 
strongly advised. Very injurious to ‘suck 
the txjttle,’ rags of any sort, and protiably 
the thumb. Diet: Avoid bread, potatoes or 
meat. In cases of prolonged crying, sickness 
or shortness of breath, promptly send for the 
«loctor Mark any redness of the eyelids, or 
the child may lose its sight for Ufa”—For
eign Letter.

I

A Girl’s Grewing Period.
The growing period of a girl’s life is full of 

turprisee and contradictions The soul 
reaches out its tentacles on ail sidea Through 
a large emotional and imaginative nature it 
painta rosy scenes and dreams day dreams 
tayond the power of realization. Vague un
rest ami formless neetto disturb tbe Inner life. 
Tlie girl is sensitive, m«xxly, capricious and 
hard to deal with. Motberl keep your dar
ling very near your heart, pour out upon 
her, unstinted, your tenderest love, gain her 
confidence, win ber very soul to unclose ip 
self to your affection as the budsof a rasa un
close to tbe soft south wind. Thia you can
not do unless you are much alone with ber, 
unless you are nearer than tar mates, and un
Im a peaceful home gives you the leisure 
and opportunity for confidences, full and 
frea Happy ia she if once the tie ta formed 
which can never ta broken if she ta truly 
loving as well aa loved! la a home of tbe 
right order tbe daughter will turn to tbe 
mother’s affection aa flowers tarn to the sun. 
—Hester M. Fools in Good Housekeeper.

Women Are Growing l.argm
“Women are certainly larger than they 

used to be," said a dressmaker yesterday
"Wbat makes you thuik sof waa the 

query
"My order bonks for one thing, kept by 

mother and myself for almost forty years 
Every drwwmakcr bss a record of tta mea» 
sres of regular customer* I have never do 
slroycd ai«y of ours, ami ths ohiart books are 
entertaining nx-rmiramla. Hee, this little 
black rove rod book is for IMO. Open It any- 
• here y<TU please. There you have it, all tta 
proof you wan’ed. Miss ---- , want mwieure
18 inches. Mrs ---- , 20 inches and tbe I met
monxui<■ ami »kirt lengths are in proportion. 
Turn the leaves, you will And I? inches. 18 
inches, I8Q Inches. IV im bee reflected con
tinually Hometimes you eume wrtws one aa 
low as IA im lie* 1 think I <au remember 
making -irima where the waist wan only 15 
im-l-e* Nearly all ita entries are for alemier 
women, narrows« chest ad than I rut for now 
and ata so lalL I took a fancy to go over

rhe list quite systematically a few days agtx 
1 took fifty women whose gowns my mother 
and I cut in *5(1 and ’57 The average waist 
measure is only 21 inches, and I can tell hv the 
names that some were middle aged, heavy 
women whose figures carry the average up. 
I should say that mist of the young women 
had waists not over 20 
know the girls used to come 
tiiuir wedding trousseaux wuie 
tell me they must t»e la.<vd to 
the bridal gown to lie fitted, for 
proper thing to be any iurger 
oue’s wedding day.

“ ‘How big are girls nowf 
girls of 20 and 21 yeats old 
waists of 23 inches. If they 
or 8 in<*bes tall, they will have 2.5 or 20 inch 
waists There are plenty of women w ho are 
not ashamed of waists considerably larger 
than that if they are well formed in propor
tion. 1 should say that women were an inch 
or two taller and 8or 4 inches larger than their 
mothers were. ‘Healthier/' Oh, that goes 
without saying. ’’—New York Cor Kansas 
City Journal.

The I'ndnrance of rain.
Writing of “Pain and its consequences,” in 

a late volume of essays. Dr Weir Mitchell 
says “I have often watched with interest a 
mother leeside the girl or boy in temporary 
pain. As a rule, she assumes from the tiegin- 
ning the boy is to be taught silent, patient 
endurance. ‘What! you, a boy,tocryl Be 
a maul' Among his comrades be is a ‘cry 
baby’ if he whimpers, ‘a regular girl,’ 'a girl 
boy He is taught early that from him en
durance is exjiected. the self conquest of re
strained emotion is his constant lesson. If it 
be a girl who suffers, she is assumed to be 
weak and it is felt that her tears are nat
ural, and not to be sternly repressed, nor are 
her little aches and complaints dismissed as 
lightly as her brother’s. 8he is trained to 
expect sympathy, and learns that to weep is 
her prerogative. The first gush of tears after 
a hurt of l>ody or mind is in some mysterious 
way a relief, and not rudely to be chidden; 
but u|ion the whole it is wise and right to 
teach patience and unemotional endurance 
to the sex which in life is sure to have the 
larger share of suffering. To be of use this 
education must begin reasonably early, and 
we may leave to the mother to make sure 
that it is not too severe.”—Herald of Health.

GILLMORE’S SWAMP ANGELÍ
THE GUN THAT POURED SCREECH

ING MISSILES INTO CHARLESTON.

ODO SET OF BOOKS.

inches. Indued 1 
to me w ben 
onleivd and 

18 inches for 
it wasn’t the 
than that on

New York 
will average 
are 5 feet 7

Care of Dish Towels.
I have been shocked to find among women 

who are considered good housekeepers, those 
who have their dish towels and dish cloths 
washed in the laundry tubs. I can think of 
hardly anything more offensive than this. If 
a special laundry tub were designated for 
this purpose, and conscientious servants in
terested, who would see that the towels were 
always washed in that particular tub, and 
never mixed with soiled clothes, etc., it 
might lie allowable. But most of us have 
not servants, or laundresses by the day in 
whom we can place such implicit confidence. 
Softed underclothing, the bedding and cloth
ing of sick people and diseased people al! go 
into the laundry tubs, and they aro not a 
decent place for dish towels.

Dish towels should l>e washed thoroughly 
every day, either in the large tin dish pan or 
in a pan which is used for no other purpose. 
After they are washed and rinsed, they 
should be covered with clear water and the 
pan set on the stove until the water is scald
ing hot. Then take them out, wring thor
oughly, and put on the frame to dry. If the 
sun is bright set the frame out of doors for 
the towels to dry; if not, dry them by the 
fil’d.—Cor. Good Housekeeping.

Remedies for Sweating Feet.
The sweating of the feet is a great annoy

ance to many persons who seem to be in per
fect health. Gentlemen have been induced 
by it to absent themselves from society, and 
faithful servants have for the same cause 
been dismissed from desirable situations.

A writer in The London Jjancet affirms 
that borax is a specific for it, that he has used 
it for ten years, and cured numbers of cases 
by it. He dissolves al Knit half an ounce of 
borax in half a pint of water, and applies it 
with a sponge to the feet—after they have 
been washed in warm water—every night be
fore going to bed.

Another writer in the same journal says he 
had been a martyr to it for several years, 
having tried, without avail, every remedy he 
could hear of. He was at length fully cured 
by a mixture of salicylic acid two parts, and 
burnt alum three parts, well dusted on the 
feet and between the toes, after washing in 
warm water.

At first he did it nightly; soon only once a 
week, and then not at all. He has since fre
quently tried it on other*, and always with 
success.—Youth’s Companion.

Warning to Arsenic Raters.
Cards, hand bills and alluring advertise

ments up ¡xml eqiecially to a female senti
ment, the love of ¡ier«onal beauty, which is 
often so strong as to stop at no means to 
reach its end; and the pernicious practice of 
arsenic eating is spreading. It should be 
known that there is always danger in it. No 
dose is so small, no combination of arsenic so 
ingenious on to be harmless; and the end 
sought—that pearly white complexion so 
much admired by thoee who do not know its 
significance—is itself a death signal. The 
whiteness is caused by loss of capillary circu
lation in the skin, occasioned by disorders of 
digestive and nervous organs, which, after a 
certain time, become incurable.—William F. 
Hutchinson, M. D., in American Magazine.

Acknowledging Invitations.
Some years ago, and indeed they were 

very few, it was not deemed necessary to re
ply to wedding cards. Today every invita
tion of any kind except to your milliner's 
opening, or to some semi public club recep
tion, is responded to. and even in the latter 
case such an invitation comes through the 
tboughtfulnees of some gentlemen friend, 
per ha accompanied by his card, and it b 
then gracious, to say the least, to acknowl
edge its receipt, for as I have so often said, 
graciousnesr is always becoming —•‘K 8. E. 
M.” in Chicago Herald.

The Rochester Union refers to families In 
that city "who are raising girls for the ex 
port trade,• meaning girls who are expected 
to one day marry wealth and a title. There 
are a thousan«! blanks to one prise in that 
sort of a lottery._________

Mrs Gladstone is described as an English 
lady of the aquiline aristocratic type often 
diawn by Thackeray Hbebas ber own Ideas 
as to what is right and proper In dress, and 
carries out thuee id,*as as she sees Ut.

The number of women who walk for mr 
ciae regularly in New York is Increasing so 
rapidly that the doctor« are beginning to 
com plain. _________

When new sheets are made, try a broad 
hem oo carb en<L This will prevent any 
head or for* to the arUcle, thus making the 
wear much more even.

Nobody ought tn go to« dinner who I« not 
• guod Iwunwr. «nd if pooMble, an intelligent 
one. To listen with a show of inlemgenue is 
« great accampi whine t it.

Do not allo« any frightful Illustrations ta 
your child • nursery book.

Th« First Messenger from the Masked 
Battery in th« Marsh—Accuracy of th« 
Gunners—Incidents of th« Cannonading 
A Fus« Sh«Ll.

There are a good many people in Charlee
ton, who had an intimate but somewhat un
pleasant acquaintance with the Swamp 
AngeL One calm night in Al 
strange noise was beard in the < 
noise that some people bad become familiar 
with, but one that to the women and chil
dren in Charleston was entirely unknown. 
Some people compared it to the blast of the 
last trump, others to the howl of the hyena, 
and others to the concentrsted noise of 10,- 
000 locomotives rushing through a tunnel in 
the air and condensed into a scream of the 
most barrowing Intensity.

It was the first Swamp Angel messenger 
sent into Charleston by the late Gen. Gill- 
more. The watchman at St. Michael’s 
steeple sounded the alarm, and the firemen 
and other people hurried out in haste. The 
shell came from a uiaske«! battery, which 
Gan. Gillmore had erected in the marsh at the 
extreme south end of Morris Island, and on 
the southern borders of the creek which sepa
rates Morris from Folly Island. In a straight 
Un. it was over five milee distant from the 
city. Tho battery had l>een constructed un
der the greatest difficulties, and in what was 
considered an impossible place. The idea of 
a gun throwing a projectile a distance of five 
milee had not at that time penetrated the 
minds of the average public, and the arrival 
of the first messenger from the Swamp Angel 
was as unexpected as it was unpleasant.

The battery was the famous Swamp AngeL 
It consisted of a single S-inrh Parrott rifle 
mounted in the marsh and surrounded by an 
earthwork of circular shape. It burst at 
the thirty-sixth round, and that ^waa the end 
of the Swamp Angel proper. After this the 
bombardment wua directed from the bat
teries on Morris Island. It is said that the 
elevation of the guns was so great that they 
could only be used to fire a half dozen times, 
and as a matter of fact the people who re
mained here during the bombarilment be
came so accustomed to the sound that they 
could tell by the sound when a gun had 
burst.

Gen. Gillmore’B gunners soon attained a 
wonderful accuracy in firing their guna It 
was said that the Swamp Angel shells were 
loaded with “Greek fire,” but this was never 
rerifled. Fires frequsntly occurred, and the 
firemen always promptly turned out, taking 
the chances of the shells. A fire at night in
variably awoke the Swamp Angel to renewed 
activity The shells were sent in generally 
at an average rate of one every fifteen or 
twenty minutea Occasionally when a gun 
would burst there would be a suspension of 
operations at the Swamp Angel end of the 
line, sometimes for several days. This in
variably followed a fire in the city. The light 
from the blaze would give the gunners at the 
Swamp Angel a good mark, and they would 
fire more rapidly, which probably cost them 
several guns, and then tbs people of Charles
ton would have a rest until the burst guns 
wore replaced.

The accuracy which the Swamp Angel gun
ners attained was remarkable On one occa
sion the buildings on Brown’s wharf wore 
tired during the day Tho fire department 
was promptly on the spot and set to work to 
extinguish the flamoa The building was on 
the water front, and the dense columns of 
smoke offered a splendid target to Gen. Oill- 
more’e marksmen. There aro perhaps a 
dozen men In Charleston today who will re
call the Incident and who will testify to the 
tact that during the progress of that fire at 
least three shells were thrown into the burn
ing building. The accuracy with which the 
riwamp Angel guns were fired. In fact, gave 
oolor to tho statenientsubsequently made that 
the gunners intentionally refrained from fir
ing at St. Michael’s steeple, which was never 
bit during the entire two years of the bom
bard menL

Percussion shells were used by the Swamp 
Angel gunners for over a year. During this 
time the people of Charleston had abundant 
time to study the peculiarities of the percus
sion Parrott shell. The shell, of course, 
could only be exploded when it came in con
tact with a hard surface, and was, therefore, 
only dangerous under these conditions In 
nine cases out of ten a percussion shell that 
struck a wooden building simply buried 
itself in the earth and remained there. The 
only danger to life or limb, therefore, was in 
being struck by the shell on its passago, and 
most people soon learned to avoid this

in 1804 there was a startling change in the 
condition of things. By this time those who 
were cornpellixl to remain in the city ha«l 
become used to the Swamp AngeL Up 
Co this time not more than two or three 
people bad been killed, notwithstanding tho 
fact that fully five thousand had been almost 
constantly under fire, to say nothing of tho 
exposure of tho firemen, who, besides doing 
military duty at night along the water front, 
were called upon frequently to subdue the 
Asmes in tbs shelled district On tho night 
of Sept 2, 1864, a building was fired In the 
lowu* wards The alarm was sounded, and 
•n five minutes the engines were on tbeir way 
to tlie scene of the conflagration.

The boom of the alarm tall and ths bright 
glare of the fire Invariably caused the 
Swamp Angela to wake up and redouble 
their attentions to the "doomed city." An 
engine, the Phoenix, was on its way to tho 
fire, dragged by a dozen or more men. In 
Hayne street an obstacle was met A mes
senger from the Bwamp Angel plunged Into 
the earth directly in front of the men, and 
making a bole six feet wide and an many feet 
deep, burled Itself In the ground A half do- 
can mon were precipitated into the r-xreva
sion, and tho engine, “Old Betsey," followed 
suit The shell did not explode, however, 
end beyond several painful bruises nobody 
was hurt

While the men were getting the dust oat of 
their eyee and trying to lift up “Old Betsey" 
the “boom" which signified the advent of an
other messenger from the Swamp Angel was 
heard. Then every one stood still and list
ened. A tew seconds after the boom came 
the peculiar and excruciating “whistle" 
which marked the 
through the 
lar There 
about it that matio one shiver 
tho old familiar percussion shell scream. A 
few momenta later and tho mystery was ex
plained. Just as every one was “lying low," 
•waiting tho crash, there was another ex
plosion very near, followed by a doeen baby 
screams and a dosen sharp reports, while a 
flash of light Illuminated the scene. Then It 
was realize«! that our friends, the enemy, 
wanted blood. It waa a fuse shell, something 
which wo man could dodge

The advent of the fuse shall led to the com
plete evacuation of the lower part of Uharlew- 
ton, and from that time until tho “Union 
came in" that portion of the city waa aban- 
done-l to the rabbits tho wild pireons end 
tbe tats. Work on the fortification “breaet- 
works’’ that had been started in Meeting, 
near Queen street, was aban.ioned, and al 
though Fort Humter still bold out, the fate 
of Ubarreston so—«d settled.-€harlmtoo « 
(Li New*

itigust, 1863, a 
«Ir. It was a

marked the passage of the messenger 
;h the air The whistle was not famil- 
----- > was an irdeecribable something 

It was not

¡lookkeeping for Deserted Wive«- Marl- 
tul Trouble« iu New York City.

To be a sergeant tn a police court tn 
volvea a peculiar and somewhat burden 
some duty, that of acting as banker for 
the receipt and disbursement of the 
weekly stipends paid by husbands lode 
serted wives A sergeant is fortunate if 
he has not above thirty such bookkeeping 
accounts on bis list, and in a busy court 
the nnrnber may ran up to ISO or 17S. 
Tlie obligation or the busband to support 
his wife assumes a not romantic aspect iu 
a police court Tlie obligation la not to 
the woman aa her desert for services ren 
dered or for affection's sake, but to the 
city, that It may not have a pauper on Its 
hands This attitude of self defense of 
the community as »gainst tbe busband 
colors the proceedings which a womaa 
must go through before she can compel 
ht r husband to provide for her The firat 
step Involved is a visit to the commission
ers of charities and correction and an ap
plication for a requisition from them on 
the police Justice In her district requiring 
him to Issue an abandonment warrant for 
the arrest of lhe delinquent busliand

Tbe law being framed directly to pre- 
vent tbe Increase of paupers and not to 
punish tbe man. the wife ia called upon 
to swear on the face of the warrant that 
she will ta a charge on tbe ptihlio unless 
her husband supjsirta ber That is all 
she lias to do with the mutter us a prin 
cipal In the police court It Is tbe city 
against tbe husband with the wife merely 
as wituess She is called upon to testify 
a second time that she is In the position 
of a pauper and that the city will have to 
support her If her busbaud doos not. 
Under such circumstances the amount 
av vrdcd tbe woman la seldom large, tbe 
object being simply to keep ber out of tbe 
poor bouse The weekly sum which tbe 
husband Is put under bonds to pay tier 
varies according to his wages, hut more 
closely according to tbe ages of her chil
dren. whether they can work uud help 
support ber or whether she can get work 
and support herself Four dollars a week 
or $0 is as high as It often gets and 
sometimes It la not above $2 50 or «a. 
Women who brace themselves for weeks 
to submit to the mortifying ordeal of 
swearing out such warrants against tbeir 
husbands are somctimer surprised to 
learu tbe exact basis of the law

If a man has beaten a woman and made 
her life an almost insupportable burden 
to her. hut asserts that tie has not aban 
doned her, that he will go home with ber 
and live with ber. then that woman is not 
tn danger of becoming a pait|>er. and the 
police Justice, though ne may Ael the ut 
most compassion for ber, can only tell her 
to go home with him. and have him up for 
assault if he beats ber The woman often 
will not venture to appeal tc lhe court 
again, for an assault complaint, she bav 
Ing learned that anv other Is useless, will 
mean her busband's Imprisonment and 
stoppage of the family Incoma The man 
very uaturally comes to tbe conclusion 
that whatever be does his wife will have 
to put up with It. and acta for the future 
very much as he pleases A man who has 
a decent income has his wife even more in 
his power She Imagines sba can secure 
his punishment for deserting her for a 
§ rattier face than her own. She tries

he opens her eyes when she finds tbe 
abandonment warrants open the door to 
so many dollars a week only If he can 
support two women that Is his business, 
not the court's He glvee bonds to secure 
ber bread, with rg>t too much butter, and 
goes back to his newer flame It Is 
couples of this sort largely for whom ilia 
police sergeant Is banker They don t 
care to meet personally, and tbe court 
official collects, pays and takes the re 
ceipta It Is getting to ba qt-ite a bus! 
ness in its way

A Somowhal Awkward Incident,
A lady whoue garden happens to over 

look the garden of ber next door neighbor 
was out looking at ber flowers tbe other 
morning Her little dog. Rags, bad sc 
companied her and took It into his head 
to lie down picturesquely by the fence 
His mistress, looking down at him as ha 
lay curled up there with his blue ribbon 
about bls neck, clasped her hands In mock 
admiration and exclaimed, looking steadily 
at him.

“Ohl don’t yon think you look awfully 
nice in your blue ribbon down therol"

Just as tbs words “down there" were 
out of ber mouth she noticed, to ber bor 
ror, that tbe lady next door, whose Inti
mate acquaintance she bad not tbe honor 
of. was exactly in the Una of her vision 
in the next yard and that she wore a blue 
ribbon on ber hair! Tbe lady next door 
looked up tn Indignation. Rags waa in 
visible from where she stood, and she bud 
no doubt the remark waa addressed to ber 
she turned about with a fierce movemeut, 
1 usbed back Into her bouse and slammed 

>«e door after her Tbs unlntendlng 
nithor of ths insnlt In ths meantims 
-tood aghast and helpless. — Boston Tran

rip»

Mm. Smith Rad Rad Lack.
Women of tbe metropolis are. In some 

natances. very curious creatures Indeed, 
¡'be Imrse cars occasionallv furnish strik 
ng Illustrations of this fact A middle 

and a girl of girlish age were 
a crowded horse car. chatting In

loud a tone that at lenat oue half of tbe 
passengers could hear them.

“Waan't that really too bad about poor 
Mrs Biuithf*' «aid one of them.

“Why, I haven t beard of It. Pleaaetell 
me," said tbe other

"Oh. haveu t yon hoard of it! Why. 
dear me. I supposed everybody knew of It. 
You know tbe great trouble she had In 
getting a divorce from ber husband," sai«i 
tbe ona

“Oh. yea. but she got It, didn't sheF 
asked the other

“ Y es. bnt sba had to pay |400 for It. ’
“But she ought to be sr.tisfied with 

that, hadn't sbef
“Well, hardly Ber husband. Just to 

show how mean he could be If he wanted 
to died the week after she paid the $400. 
and she bad ail ber exiwuse and trouble 
for nothing '—New York Cor New tlaveu 
Register

Cao«M o< Nervous I rvltablllty.
A prominent physician Is quoted as 

saying "Were I to give the true reasons 
at tbs root of the growing inferiority, 
nervous Irritability and insaulty which 
are sanpinfc the vigor of the tlma. they 
woulti be two thing»—the want of proper 
food by all classes ami tbe sedentary train 
Ing or want of training aoiuug young 
people ” There Is a go«xi deal to ta said 
In favor of tbe military training of Prua 
ala for our own tays nowhere get a batter 
physique 
old style, 
style, of 
pe» pls In 
uallon of________
are taking the consequences In the way of 
stagnation and congestion Heart dis
ease and brain disease and lung disease^ 
and kidney disease and other congaatlee 
«iisesses follow loo luxurious eating and 
iuaniGon - HersJd of HsaitK

than at Went Point, but the 
which Is vet the very common 
education In vol ven our young 
sedentary ba bi la We are a 

slit ere. and not of walkers, and
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